Record of Marriage

Date Mar. 27, 1927

Name of Groom Theresa Yusta
Mrs.

Name of Bride Mrs. Mary Kalima Soo

Place of Marriage at Halaue Townhouse

Date of Marriage Mar. 27, 1927

Names of Witnesses Albert Pi'i Paahao
Willie J. Kalei

Ceremony Performed by C.D. Joca

Pastor Kalawa
(Official Capacity)

Certificate mailed to Local Registrar
filed with

April 28, 1927
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF HEALTH
Hawaii.

Bureau of Vital Statistics, Honolulu, 5/2/27

To: REV. ISAAC DANIEL IAENA
    Pastor, Molawa Congregational Church,
    Pukoo, Molokai

Re Marriage record of CLARENCE YUTAKA OGATA & MARY KAHINANO SURSUNG BAC

Dated March 27th, 1927, Reg. No. 1962

1. Will you kindly advise us whether spelling of name of groom's mother is FUKUNAGA or TOKUNAGA?

   Saga Fukunaga

Please make your reply on enclosed memorandum blank and return promptly.

Reply - August 17, 1979

M. H. LEMON, Registrar-General